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It seems there is much excitement about the Trivia Night
on Friday night which has gathered an enormous
response. It is always wonderful to see the McAuley
community gathering together particularly as staff and
parents. It seems that parent lives are so busy these days
that there is often no time to be gathering at social events
of any description. I do want to pay tribute to the staff of
the school at all levels, from the school administration to
all other staff who have had some role in the organisation
and smooth running of the night. Whilst the principal
may have carefully crafted the questions the member of
staff who has typed them up will remain, like the Colonel's
chicken formula, a trade secret lest bribery take place!
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Primary Coordinator
Belinda Forbes
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Catherine McAuley

Michael Croke
Sadness lessens the value
of works performed in
God’s name, for God
loves a cheerful giver.

Catherine McAuley

Our School Rules

Focus of the Week

Focus of the Week – Moving Around The School Respectfully and Responsibly: This week we are looking at moving around
our school safely with respect for others. This is a big focus, as it covers the way we move both inside and outside the
building. Some of the areas we have asked the children to be mindful of include areas where it is appropriate to run and not
to run, the level of noise expected when we move in the corridors during class time, and when and where we open our
lunchboxes to eat. Some children have been so eager to begin recess or lunch that they are starting to eat while still in the
corridors. This is not a good idea for lots of reasons – others slipping on dropped food, mess, possibility of food being spoilt
by having it knocked from a child’s hands, etc. We have been concentrating on ways to avoid all these problems, and would
be grateful if parents could also have a chat to students about ways to keep safe and move respectfully around the school.
Most of our students try very hard to be responsible members of McAuley, and we are very proud of their efforts!
SPB4L Bands: Over the past week I have been delighted to have some students move onto their Bronze and Silver Bands!
This is a great achievement, as these bands require 50 or 75 individual Marbles. For these students to achieve this level
before the end of Term 3 means they are constantly trying to support the School Rules, and care for others in our School
community. Next week we will be giving those students ‘hot chips’ for lunch on Thursday 15 th August as a way of
acknowledging this achievement and thanking them for their great work! For those who have reached their Silver Band, they
will also be attending ‘Ten Pin Bowling’ on Thursday 15th August with the Yr 3/4 Winter Sport people. I know many other
students are close to their Bronze and Silver bands, and I look forward to offering them rewards very soon!
Nude Food Tuesday: We have now begun our ‘Nude Food Tuesdays’ this term. Thank you to all parents who are supporting
this environmental venture by sending lunchboxes with no paper or plastic waste in them. Hopefully the amount of rubbish
after recess and lunch will begin to diminish with this venture, as so much of it is unnecessary. We are also educating the
students on ways of reducing our daily waste, correctly choosing the right bins to place any waste that we do have, as well as
showing them practically how we can take more control of how much waste we can avoid producing. More information will
continue to be sent home to help parents with ideas on how to support our environment.
School Uniform: It is so lovely to see our students wearing their full school winter uniform, they look very smart! We have
chosen a school coat now, which is not compulsory, but available at Orange Clothing for those who would like to purchase
them. These coats are very warm and waterproof, and have a lovely style. It is lovely to see quite a few of our students now
wearing these coats.
Sporting Events: Congratulations to all our students who have been involved in numerous sporting events over the past
week. Our football team can be very proud of their efforts in Sydney last Monday, and Knox Gibson has achieved amazing
results in swimming! We are also proud of the many students who competed at the Southern Region Athletics last Friday!
Well done to all for your enthusiasm and the great way you represented our school.
Chess Competition: Congratulations to our Chess Group who competed twice against other schools in a local competition last
week! Under the direction of Miss Maddi Colquhoun, our Chess team travelled to Orange Christian School and to Millthorpe.
They represented our school very well and we are very proud of their efforts in these competitions.
Assembly this Term: We look forward to our Kinder Assembly this week, with the KW presenting their work at the Assembly
this Friday, 9th August. PLEASE NOTE: Our Kinder W assembly will be earlier than usual to accommodate our Trivia Night.
Kinder W Assembly will commence at 12.40pm. All parents and friends are very welcome to join us for all our Assemblies.
ICAS Tests: Students who nominated and paid for the ICAS Tests will sit both the English and Maths tests online this year,
which is the same as the Naplan tests. These tests are scheduled to be held on Tuesday 17th September for English and
Thursday 19th September for Maths. We will organise for these students to have access to a chromebook to complete these
exams.
Wishing you a great week,
Robyn Petty

Mary MacKillop
This Thursday 8th of August we celebrate the feast of Australia’s first Saint,
Mary MacKillop. This week we remember the amazing contribution she and
all Sisters of St Joseph have made to this nation, especially with their work in
Catholic education. Here is a prayer you may like to pray at home with your
family to mark this special occasion.
Ever generous God,
You inspired Saint Mary MacKillop
To live her life faithful to the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and constant in bringing hope and encouragement
to those who were disheartened, lonely or needy.
With confidence in your generous providence
and through the intercession of Saint Mary MacKillop
We ask that you grant our request……….
We ask that our faith and hope be fired afresh by the Holy Spirit
so that we too, like Mary MacKillop, may live with courage, trust and openness.
Ever generous God hear our prayer.
We ask this through Jesus Christ.
Amen.
https://www.sosj.org.au/our-foundress-mary-mackillop/mary-mackillop-prayer/

Confirmation
A reminder that the Sacrament of Confirmation is being offered for students in Year 6 or above on the
17th/18th August. The online registration needs to be completed and you will also need to attend a Family
Faith meeting if you haven’t already. If you require any further information, please contact our Parish
Sacramental Coordinator, Mrs Vanessa Colquhoun at the parish office on 63 622378.
Parents and sponsors will need to attend the Confirmation practice on Thursday
15th August at 7pm.
We ask that you pray for these students as they prepare to confirm their Baptismal
promises and dedicate themselves to service as a fully initiated member of our
Church.
Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass and Cake
Our school community will give thanks during a Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass
on Thursday 29th August, 9:30am at St Joseph’s Church and we invite all families to
join us for this special celebration. All families of students from Year 6 are invited
to join us in Kenna Hall after Mass for cake and a cup of tea. These students will
continue the celebration at lunch time with pizza and a popper (no need for them to
pack lunch on this day unless they have special dietary requirements).
Flower Donations
Our Year 6 students are still looking for donations of flowers to decorate the chapel. If you
have any fresh or fake flowers to donate, please leave them at the front office on Tuesdays
before 1:20pm. Thank you so much for your support.
Assumption Mass
We invite you to join us as we celebrate the feast of the Assumption of Mary on Thursday
15th August, 9:30am in St Joseph’s Church.
Father’s Day Liturgy
Year 1 will be presenting our Father’s Day Liturgy on Friday 30th August at 10am. This will be followed by a
doughnut and coffee for fathers. Families are welcome to stay with children on the playground for morning
tea afterwards.
Camille Da Silva Tavares

Confirmation Discussion Tips
In the Old Testament the People of Israel expected the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the Messiah. Jesus lived
his life in a special Spirit of love and of perfect unity with his
Father in heaven. This Spirit of Jesus was the “Holy Spirit”
whom Jesus promised to his disciples and who was poured
out on them fifty days after Easter on the feast of Pentecost.
It is this same Spirit who descends upon everyone who
receives the Sacrament of Confirmation.

Alpha
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that freely explore the basics of the
Christian faith.
Alpha launches on Tuesday 3rd of September at 6pm in Kenna Hall.
Registrations are now open and we invite all members of the McAuley family
to join in.
To register please go to www.alphaorange.org.au .

BOOK WEEK
The theme for Book Week this year is "Reading is My Secret Power" so
we will be celebrating this year by coming along to school dressed up
as either your favourite Book Character or as a Superhero on
Wednesday 21st August. So put on your thinking caps to come up with
a great costume. Remember, you don't have to spend a lot of money,
just use some things from home or visit the op shops to create a costume.
If you are stuck for an idea please don't hesitate to contact me and I can
help you come up with an idea.
More details about the day will follow in the newsletter in the next few weeks.
The students are reading the shortlist for the Picture Book category (Yrs 3-6) and the Early Childhood
category (K-2) in Library time and will be choosing one they think should win. The official winners of
the Book Week categories will be announced in Book Week. Take a look at the Children's Book
Council website for more details regarding other Book Week categories.
Please return all overdue Library books to the library and remember to bring your Library bags each
week.
Thank you
Catherine Garnon

IMPORTANT THINGS TO
REMEMBER
1. Date: Friday 9th august
2. Time: 7:30pm to 10:30pm
3. BYO Own snacks, drinks,
wine glasses etc.
4. Be ready for a fun night!

MERIT AWARDS
Ana Tavares

Zac Boney

Amali Spurr

Sienna Palmer

Tully Cox

Audrey Horan

Myla Webb

Macy Maric

Logan Omrod

Digby Luelf

Lara Cheney

Coco Portass

Lilly Davis

Annie Davis

Anei Akon

Lucas Rumble

Cooper Garnaut

Ryder Selwood

Ava Sutton

Grace Kimber

Mia Crombie

Cynthis Palmer

Darcy Nunn

Lacey Omrod

Hugh Franklin

Lola Short

Judd Zinga

Lynk Wright

Aimee Neich

Albert Robinson

Hans Pangilinan

Asha Priest

Romey Westgeest

Ethan Agland

Gus Bohringer

Archie Cox

Reese Board

Jayden Jomon

Thomas French

Chloe Johns

Willow Clarke

Memphis Diduszko

Peter Scott-Robertson

Mason Everett

Macey Lenehan

Hayley Hunter

Riley Baird

Roxy Macdouall

Olivia Tom

Arjun Reji

Harry Robertson

Eva Yang

Jack Gow

Cory Griffiths

Ruby Wythes

Lily Hamilton

Cameron Bray

Ella Williams

Harrison Stedman

Madison Newman

Luke Hogarth

Emily Ryan

Christopher Gott

Awards
Luke Hogarth

Harrison Bray

Oliver Taberner

Chayse King

Tully Livingstone

Claire Gibson

Seth Vardanega

Emily Brindley

Melissa Gil Merchan

Zahli Bennett

Thomas Horan

Levi Zinga

Ecelini Qumivutia

Lara Horan

Ava Elmes

Charlie Downey

Paityn Klaare

Austin Dews

Thomas Cain

Julia Loecker

Riley Buss

Macey Lenehan

Annabelle Griffiths

Jaiden Rogers

Addison Gardner

Abigail Cain

Lewis Vaughan

Eamonn Danda

Indy Murray

Elsie Dunn

Michael Tang

Archie Markwick

Mia Crombie

Gabrielle Cain

Brooke Vaughan

Annabelle Ferrier

Bridget Waters

Chloe Cox

Liam Fraser

Lewis Budworth

Nick Rowland

Riley Nunn

Anso Joy

Sonja Loecker

Mini Vinnies present :
‘Film for
St Francis
Aged Care
Facility’
‘SMALL FOOT’
Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th
September at Lunch time


In the hall



Gold coin donation



Free lollipop!
Bring your favourite snuggle toy
and enjoy the warmth.

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

Phoenix Zinga,

Lauren Day, Brooklyn Ryan and Deron Jose.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes
snack.

seasonal fruit and a

Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

Monday 12th August to Friday 16th August
Day

9:30am

10:30am

11:30am

Monday

--

--

Heidi Gardiner

Tuesday

-

-

-

Wednesday

-

-

Kylie Vial

Thursday

-

Muffy Gersbach

Alfina Meade

Friday

Anna Edwards

Libby Johnson/Penny Smith

Natasha Harvey (casual)

Nude Food Tuesdays are coming to McAuley!!
In Term 3, Nude Food Tuesday will be introduced to Catherine McAuley. If you’re
not sure what a Nude Food Tuesday is - please read the information to see why we
need to do this!!
Well done to the many children who already bring their lunches to school without
any packaging. Our aim is to make it a whole school practice. How good would it
be to eventually have a Nude Food Week! Next term, we will give recipes
and ideas on how to make it easy for parents to make this happen.

McAuley truly is a great place to
begin your lifelong education!

Thursday 8th August
Kinder Grade Mass 9:30am

Interesting Fact of the Week

Friday 9th August
KW Assembly 12:40pm (please note different time)
McAuley Trivia Night

Nobody knows who named
Earth.

Wednesday 14th August
Year 5 - Parkes Observatory
Thursday 15th August
Assumption Mass 9:30am St Joseph’s Church
Confirmation Whole Parish Practise 7:00pm
Friday 16th August
1B Assembly 2:15pm
Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th August
Confirmation
Monday 19th to Friday 23rd August
Book Week
Book Week Dress Up Day on Wednesday 21st August
Wednesday 28th August
Year 6 Personal Development Parent/Student Meeting
6:00pm to 7:15pm in Kenna Hall
Thursday 29th August
Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass 9:30am
Friday 30th August
Father’s Day Liturgy 10:00am
6T Assembly

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary
Mass Times
St Mary’s Church - Saturday 5:00pm
- Sunday 9:30am
St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am
- Sunday 5:00pm

90 Hill Street,
ORANGE NSW 2800
Telephone: (02) 6361 3344
Email: mcauleyorange@bth.catholic.edu.au
Web: www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au

